. UV Percentage of Monthly Mean Total Global Solar Radiation on a Horizontal Surface at the Kuwait Institute for S ientific Research (7] . . . 8 This report describes the major atmospheric variables that determine the amount of UV solar radiation at the earth's surface, and how the ratio of UV-to-total solar radiation varies with atmospheric conditions. These ratios are calculated fro ni broadband and spectral solar radiation measurements acquired at SERI, and obtained from the literature on modeled and measured UV solar radiation. The following sections discuss the atmospheric effects on UV solar radiation and provide UV -to-total solar radiation ratios from published studies, as well as measured values from SERI's data. A summary and conclusions are also given.
*UV solar radiation is defmed for three regions of the spectrum:
UV A 320 to 400 nanometers (nm) UVB 280 to 320 nm UVC < 280 nm Total, or broadband, solar radiation refers to the region from 280 to 4000 nm. However, it is important to note in this report that UV and broadband measurements are obtained using instruments that have specific wavelength responses. The differences in the response regions these instruments, as well as measurement uncertainty, contribute to the variability in reported UV and broadband solar radiation data.
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ATMOSPHERIC EFFECTS ON UV SOLAR RADIATION
This section gives a brief overview of major atmospheric variables that affect the amount and spectral distribution of UV solar radiation. It also defines variables that are used later in the report such as air mass and a cloudiness/clearness index called Kt.
The spectral (w_avelength) distribution of solar radiation received at the top of the atmosphere is shown in Figur 1 [1] . When this radiation enters the atmosphere, it is absorbed and scattered by atmospheric constituents, such as air molecules, aerosols, water vapor, liquid water droplets, and clouds. Solar radiation that reaches the earth's surface directly from the sun's disk (not scattered or absorbed) is called direct-beam solar radiation, and that which has been scattered out of the direct-beam is called diffuse solar radiation (Figure 2 ). The sum of the direct radiation and diffuse radiation is called total or global solar radiation.
Air mass (Figure 2 ) refers to the relative path length of the direct solar beam through the atmosphere. It is approximately equal to the secant of the solar zenith angle for angles less than 60°; for example, air mass is 1.0 when the sun is directly overhead (zenith), 1.5 when the sun is at 48.2°, and 2.0 when the sun is at 60°. A simple expression for air mass is given by Kasten [2] for all solar zenith angles. As air mass increases, the direct beam traverses longer path lengths in the atmosphere, which results in more scattering and absorption of the direct beam and a lower
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Wavelength (nm) percentage of direct-to-total solar radiation (for the same atmospheric conditions). There is also proportionally more scattering in the shorter wavelengths (UV and visible) compared to longer wavelengths because of the strong wavelength dependence of molecular and aerosol scattering. As will be shown later, this results in a more rapid decrease in the UV and visible wavelengths of the direct beam with increasing air mass values, and a shift in the spectrum toward longer wavelengths.
Solar radiation incident on a collector surface is equal to the direct beam multiplied by the cosine of the incidence angle, plus diffuse solar radiation from the sky and ground-reflected radiation in the collector's field of view. A simple equation is: If the collector is sun-tracking, the direct beam incidence angle is zero and if the collector is horizontal, the incidence angle is equal to the solar zenith angle. For other orientations of the collector, the incidence angle is a function of the azimuth and tilt of the collector and the azimuth and elevation of the sun. Concentrating or focusing collectors use the direct-beam component plus forward-scattered radiation around the sun's disk, called circumsolar radiation. The solar component used by each type of collector is important because the amount and spectral · distributions of direct and diffuse solar radiation are different.
A general expression for transmittance (T) of direct-beam solar radiation under cloudless skies at a specific wavelength (A.)_ is [3] :
where T rA. = the spectral transmittance due to molecular (Rayleigh) scattering T al. = the spectral transmittance due to scattering and absorption by aerosols T oA. = the spectral transmittance due to absorption by the atmospheric ozone layer T 8�., = the spectral transmittance due to absorption by uniformly mixed gases, such as carbon dioxide and oxygen T wA. = the spectral transmittance due to absorption by water vapor
The major cloudless-sky attenuation processes in the UV region of the spectrum are molecular (Rayleigh) scattering, aerosol scattering and absorption, and ozone absorption. Various expressions have been derived to calculate transmittance due to these processes. Examples [3] are:
Rayleigh scattering
air mass values that have been pressure corrected to account for the decreased An example of the relatiye transmittance for these three processes (and others) is shown in Figure 3 . Ozone absorption can be considered relatively constant in the UV region because it
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Wavelength (nm) TP-3895 is a strong absorber in the Hartley (200 to 300 nm) and Huggins (300 to 360 nm) bands. Rayleigh scattering can be considered constant for a given altitude; it is a strong function of wavelength (inverse fourth power) and M'. Rayleigh scattering decreases with increasing elevation because of fewer air molecules, which is accounted for in Rayleigh scattering calculations by the pressure correction to relative air mass. Aerosol attenuation varies with the amount and type (size, composition) of aerosols; it generally increases with decreasing wavelength in the UV region.
Water vapor absorption (which is related to relative humidity and temperature) occurs outside of the UV region, so it affects the total broadband (280 to 4000 nm) solar radiation values and therefore causes variability in the UV-to-broadband ratios. Relative humidity affects aerosol attenuation because hygroscopic particles take up water, grow larger, and increase the scattering by aerosol particles (e.g., haziness in high-humidity regions).
There are other gas absorption regions outside the UV region (e.g., oxygen absorption at 762 nm), but their effects on solar radiation variations are small compared to effects of Rayleigh, aerosol, ozone, and water vapor.
The dominating attenuator of solar radiation is clouds. Under overcast skies there is no direct beam radiation, and under partly cloudy skies there is intermittent direct-beam solar radiation when clouds are not obscuring the sun's disk. Diffuse solar radiation is about 10% to 20% of the total amount of solar radiation under clear skies and 100% under overcast skies.
Clouds are often assumed to have a wavelength-independent attenuation function in the UV and visible region of the spectrum; but, in the near-infrared region they cause increased absorption due to ·water vapor and liquid water. There is some evidence that transmission is relatively higher in the UV and blue regions of the spectrum compared to a wavelength-independent function [4, 5] . Increased ratios of UV-to-total solar radiation with increased cloud cover can be due to both decreased solar radiation in regions of the spectrum outside of the UV (caused by water vapor and liquid water absorption) and to relatively higher UV transmittance compared to wavelength-independent transmittance.
An index called Kt is used in this report to describe total atmospheric transmittance due to all absorption and scattering processes where Kt = total global (direct + diffuse) solar radiation on a horizontal surface divided by extraterrestrial solar radiation on a horizontal surface. This is called a cloudiness or clearness index because it decreases with increasing atmospheric attenuation of solar radiation, which is mostly determined by cloudiness. This section gives UV-to-total solar radiation r!!tios (converted to percent UV) reported in the literature, as well as measured values from SERI data. The relationships of these UV percentages to atmospheric conditions and air mass are also shown. Instrument descriptions and spectral response regions are described as they are reported in the various studies.
Elhadidy, et al. [6] analyzed measurements of UV solar radiation from January 1985 to December 1987 at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia (26° 32/ N, 50° 13/ E). Total global solar radiation on a horizontal surface was measured with an Eppley Precision Spectral Pyranometer (PSP) and UV solar radiation on a horizontal surface was measured with an Eppley UV radiometer (photometer) having a response region from 295 to 385 nm. The percentage of UV for monthly mean total radiation on a horizontal surface is given in Table 1 . For days with less than 0.65, the UV percentage of total horizontal radiation depends on and on atmospheric conditions (for example, rain, clouds, and dust). The UV percentages were typically high for low Kt ( <0.50) but show more scatter than observed in the Kt range of0.50 to 0.65. Examination of meteorological data revealed that the high UV percentages on days with Kt less than· 0.50 occurred on rainy or cloU<iy days while the low UV percentages occurred on dusty days.
• Comparison of clear-and cloudy-day data revealed higher UV percentages of total solar · radiation on the cloudy days.
• The UV percentage of monthly-average-total solar radiation on a horizontal surface was nearly constant for the 3-year period (Table 1) .
Al-Aruri, et al. [7] report results of UV measurements at the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (29° 20/ N, 47° 57/ E) from July 1985 to June 1987. Total global solar radiation on a horizontal surface was measured with a PSP, and UV solar radiation on a horizontal surface was measured with an Eppley UV radiometer (photometer) model TUVR with a response region from 295 to 385 nm. Ratios of the monthly-mean-UV-to-monthly-mean-total solar radiation on UV Percentage of Monthly Mean Total Global Solar Radiation on a Horizontal Surface at the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research [7] a horizontal surface (in %) are given in Table 2 . Results reported in this study were:
• On average, 4.62% of the monthly-daily total solar radiation received on a horizontal surface is UV.
• The daily total UV is approximately 44% lower on dusty days.
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Al-Aruri developed an empirical relationship between UV and total global horizontal solar radiation using a least-square linear regression of the monthly average daily measurements for the 3 years [8] . Rao, et al. [10] report UV and total global solar radiation measurements on a horizontal surface taken at Corvallis, Ore. (44° 34" N, 123° 14" W, at 65.5 m) for 3 years (1980 to 1982) . An Eppley UV radiometer (photometer) Model TUVR (response region 295 to 385 nm) was used to measure the UV radiation, and an Eppley PSP to measure the total. Mean daily values of the UV-to-total horizontal radiation ratios (in %) are given in Table 3 . Table 4 .
Modeling results from Rao, et al. indicated that the UV solar radiation was relatively more sensitive to changes in atmospheric turbidity and surface albedo than to changes in the total amount of ozone in the atmosphere. The transition of the model atmosphere from "molecular" to "clear" resulted in decreases of up to 5% in UV solar radiation as the solar zenith angle varied from 6.3° to 77.6°; decreases were larger (5%. to 15%) when the transition was from a "molecular" to "hazy" atmosphere over the same range of zenith angles. Changing the surface albedo from 0% to 25% resulted in UV enhancements of 8% to 10%. In comparison, decreases of 2% to 4% in UV solar radiation were found for increases in ozone amount from 0.280 atm em to 0.380 atm em. Schulze and Grafe [13] Baker-Blocker, et al. [14] Monthly mean ratios at various 4.4%-5.6% subarctic locations (latitude range 55° N to 75° N) in the Nordic countries Monthly mean daily UV (315-5%-6% 400 nm) at Hamburg (53° 33" N, 9° 59" E) [15] . The data acquisition system records 5-min averages of 10-s scans of all channels. Total solar radiation measurements on a horizontal surface· are made with an Eppley PSP, and UV measurements on a horizontal surface are made with an Eppley UV radiometer (photometer) model TUVR with a response region of 295 to 385 nm. The measurement uncertainty for the PSP is less than ±5%, and the estimated measurement uncertainty for the TUVR is ±15%; thus, the uncertainty in the ratio of these two measurements is on the order of±20%. Figure 4 shows the ratio of 5-mi n UV-to-total horizontal measurements (in %) versus for 1989 at SRRL. These data show an average UV percentage of about 4.5% to 5% for clear skies ( > 0.60), with a general increase in the percentage of UV (with much scatter) with decreasing Kt as observed by others referenced here.
Direct-normal spectral UV solar radiation measurements have been made at SERI to obtain wavelength-specific information needed for the Solar Thermal Technology Prog r am's evaluation of processes that use concentrated direct-normal solar radiation and catalysts operating a specific wavelengths to detoxify hazardous wastes. Several of these spectral measurements are shown in Figure 5 together with the estimated spectral measurement uncertainty (bottom of the figure). Rather than a total UV measurement on a horizontal surface, the measured spectra in Figure 5 are for a 5.7° field of view looking directly at the sun's disk (direct-normal). The spectra were acquired with an ISA/DH10 spectroradiometer ( Table 5 ). The broadband direct-normal data were acquired with an Eppley normal-incidence pyrheliometer (NIP), also with a 5.7° field of view, with a measurement uncertainty of less than ±2%. The results of integrating the direct-normal spectra from 280 to 385 nm and from 280 to 400 nm, and dividing by the broadband direct-normal (NIP) measurement are shown in Table 6 . Because the measurement uncertainty in the spectra beyond about 310 nm is on the order of 10% to 20%, the uncertainty in the ratios of integrated spectra to NIP values is on the order of 10% to 20%.
The direct-normal UV measurements decrease rapidly with increasing air mass because of increased Rayleigh and aerosol scattering with longer path lengths through the atmosphere. The shorter (UV) wavelengths are scattered more than the longer wavelengths as shown by the wavelength-dependent Rayleigh and aerosol transmission functions given in Section 2. Totalhorizontal (direct+ diffuse) UV solar radiation is reduced to a lesser extent because some of the radiation that is scattered out of the direct beam is scattered toward the earth's surface and received as diffuse irradiance by a flat surface. Figure 5 . Instantaneous direct-normal UV spectral solar radiation measurements and supporting data acquired at SERI in January and Aprill990 (upper graph); spectral measurement uncertainty (lower graph) where CAL indicates calibration error sources and SR indicates spectroradiometer error sources TP-3895 55 1, ._, Other spectral measurements are available from SERI' s spectral solar radiation data base produced under the DOE/SERI Resource Assessment Program [16] [17] [18] . This data base contains about 3000 measured spectra covering the spectral region from 300 to 1100 nm at 2-nm steps.
Broadband solar radiation and meteorological data were recorded at the same time as the spectra. Measurements were acquired at the Florida Solar Energy Center, Cape Canaveral, Fla.; the Pacific Gas and Electric Co., San Ramon, Calif.; and by SERI in Denver and Golden, Colo. Several different measurement modes were used to acquire the spectra, including direct normal and global on a horizontal surface. The spectroradiometer used to acquire these data was not designed specifically for UV measurements, and the measurement uncertainty of the data in the region from 300 to 400 nm is high (> ±20% ); however, these data can be used to examine the variability in the UV -to-total ratios with respect to air mass and · · \ .
55 1 �- Figure 6 shows the total (direct + diffuse) integrated global-horizo n tal spectral solar radiation from 300 to 400 nm divided by total global-horizontal solar radiation measured with an Eppley PSP (in %) as a function of K1• These data show an increasing UV percentage for cloudy skies as indicated by others referenced here. The mean UV percentage for clear skies ( > 0.60) is 6.1%, the mean percentage for cloudy skies ( < 0.40) is 8.6%, and the overall mean is 6.3%. The Denver site, which is at a higher elevation (about 1555 m) and is drier than the California and Florida sites, shows a lower percentage of UV (about 5% versus 6.3%), although the differences could be due to measurement uncertainty. Figure 7 shows the integrated direct-normal spectral solar radiation from 300 to 400 nm measured by the LI-COR spectroradiometer divided by the total direct-normal solar radiation measured with a NIP (in %), as a function of air mass (air mass is pressure-corrected for the Denver measurements included in the data set). Also shown are the UV percentages of total direct normal solar radiation measured by the ISA spectroradiometer (from Table 6 ). Quadratic fits to these data show the relative percentage of UV solar radiation in three slightly different UV wavelength regions. These data show the air mass dependence of direct-normal UV solar radiation with mean values of about 4% at low air mass values to about 0.5% to 1% at high air mass values. The scatter in the UV percentages calculated from the LI-COR data is due to measurement uncertainty and differences in atmospheric conditions (aerosols, water vapor, etc.) at the time of these instantaneous measurements. Ratio of integrated UV (300-400 nm) direct-normal solar radiation to total direct-normal solar radiation measured with an NIP. The top and bottom curves are quadratic curve fits to the ratios based on data measured with the ISA UV spectroradiometer integrated between 280 and 400 nm (top) and between 280 and 385 nm (bottom). The middle curve is a quadratic curve fit to data measured with a LI-COR model LI-1800 spectroradiometer and integrated between 300 and 400 nm.
TP-3895 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The major atmosphe r ic variables that determine the UV percentage of total solar radiation are molecular (Rayleigh) scattering, aerosol absorption and scattering, ozone absorption, water vapor absorption, and scattering and absorption by clouds. A general index of atmospheric transmittance due to all of these processes is Kt, which is mostly determined by cloudiness. However, the spectral selectivity of the different atmospheric attenuators causes the ratio of UV to-total solar radiation at a specific to vary. In addition, ratios of UV -to-total direct normal solar radiation are a strong function of air mass because of the strong wavelength and air mass dependence of Rayleigh scattering. Also, there is no direct-beam solar radiation when clouds obscure the sun's disk.
UV measurements reported in the literature and acquired by SERI show the following relationships to Kt and air mass.
• The UV percentage of total global (direct+ diffuse) solar radiation on a horizontal surface generally increases with decreasing (i.e., lower atmospheric transmittance mostly due to clouds, but also to aerosols or dust); but, the amount of scatter in the ratio increases with lower Kts.
• Mean monthly values for the UV percentage of total global horizontal solar radiation generally range from about 3.5% to 8% for the sites reported here. The UV percentages for Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, are noticeably lower than percentages reported for the other sites but the differences could be within the measurement uncertainty. Mean values for the percentage of UV for cloudy skies are about 2 percentage points higher than mean clear-sky percentages [for example, 4.6% (clear) versus 6.3% (cloudy) or 6. 1% (clear) versus 8.6% (cloudy)]. As expected, the scatter in the values increases for instantaneous versus monthly mean values.
• The mean value of the UV percentage of total direct normal solar radiation decreases with air mass. SERI measurements show mean percentages of about 4% to 5% for air masses near 1.0, decreasing to about 0.5% for . air masses near 4 for cloudless sky conditions. Under overcast skies there is no direct beam, and under partly cloudy skies there is intermittent direct-beam when the clouds are not obscuring the sun's disk.
Preliminary estimates of average monthly global UV solar radiation on a horizontal surface for various locations could be based on total global solar radiation and the mean ratios. of UV -to globa i solar radiation as a function of · Estimates of direct-normal solar radiation for various locations could be based on total direct-normal solar radiation and the mean ratio of UV-to-direct normal solar radiation as a function of air mass, where air mass is a function of the latitude, time of day, and day of the year. The shortcomings of these methods are that the mean ratios have been shown to vary with location due to measurement uncertainty and different atmospheric conditions (for example, water vapor absorption outside of the UV region affects the ratio of UV to-total ratio; and, water vapor varies by site, time of day, and season), and there is no spectral detail. If the absolute amounts and spectral distributions of UV solar radiation are critical to analyze processes that depend on UV solar radiation (atmospheric chemistry, biological processes, TP-3895 or solar detoxification of hazardous wastes), more accurate and precise measurements and measurement uncertainty analysis are required.
In the specific case of UV solar radiation resource assessment in the United States for the Solar Thermal Technology Program's solar detoxification of hazardous wastes, the following actions are recommended to obtain a preliminary estimate of UV solar radiation resources.
• Total global horizontal UV solar radiation resource assessment (flat, horizontal surface processes).
Obtain SOLMET (SOLar METeorological) data from the U.S. National Climatic Data Center for selected sites in the United States, extract hourly global-horizontal solar radiation values, calculate Kt, and multiply the global-horizontal values by an average percentage of UV as a function of · Both conservative and optimistic estimates cart be made. Based on the data reported here, a conservative estimate might be based on UV percentages of 4% (clear) to 6% (cloudy), and an optimistic estimate might be based on UV percentages of 6% (clear) to 8% (cloudy).
• Direct-normal UV solar radiation resource assessment (concentrator collector processes).
Obtain SOLMET data for selected sites in the United States, extract hourly global horizontal solar radiation values, calculate direct-normal solar radiation from the global horizontal values using the DISC model [19] (an improved model for deriving direct normal from global-horizontal solar radiation), calculate hourly air mass values, and multiply the modeled direct-normal values by an average percentage of UV as a function of air mass derived from Figure 7 . Conservative and optimistic estimates of UV resources · can be made using high and low percentages from Figure 7 .
• Obtain global-horizontal, direct-normal, and UV data for sites with actual measurements.
• Perform a sensitivity analysis to determine if the UV resource uncertainty is a critical factor in the viability of the solar detoxification technology, which will necessitate more precise measureme n ts and resource assessments for the technology evaluation.
Both Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, N. Mex., and SERI, Golden, are taking direct normal UV and broadband measurements that will be used to develop UV data bases for their two sites. 
